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Abstract:
In view of the national project of cultivation of 1.5 millions Feddans, the need for fertilizers - phosphatic and compound - becomes an important element in the economics of the project. The fertilizers are produced from phosphoric acid which in turns is produced from sulphuric acid dissolution of phosphate ores. Two major phosphoric acid projects are under establishment, one in El-Sokhna (Red Sea) and the other in the New Valley (Abu – Tartur) in addition to the already existing plants in “Abu- Zabal “ and "Fayoum"
As a result of the reaction between sulphuric acid and phosphate rock, gypsum (CaSO₄·2H₂O) is formed in the solid phase whereas the liquid phase is phosphoric acid 30% P₂O₅. Solid/liquid separation is the main technological and economic factor in phosphoric acid industry. It is expressed by the filtration rate of gypsum.
Although the reaction between sulphuric acid and phosphate ore is very fast, around 15 minutes; the retention time – time required for gypsum crystal to grow to the shape and size suitable for fast filtration – ranges between 4 – 8 hrs. The percentage of fine gypsum particles should be minimum as it blocks the voids between larger crystals resulting in decreasing the filtration rate. Certain surface active materials (surfactants) are added in special rate to enhance crystal growth. The filtration rate is expressed as tons P₂O₅/m²/day. It ranges between 3 and 6; the faster the filtration rate the better the economics of the process.
Nile Valley phosphates gave relatively high filtration rates (3.5 – 4.5) within 6 hrs retention time, whereas as New valley phosphates give filtration rate as low as 3 within 6 hrs retention time. The rate has been doubled after the addition of certain surface active agent. The role of surfactant is to modify the gypsum size (length – width ratio is 3:2) and shape. At the same time it reduces the percent of fine crystals to <10%.

The paper reviews the results achieved from testing of both Nile Valley and New Valley phosphates using continuous units simulating the industrial operation having capacities of 12 kg/day ore for semi-pilot unit and 3 tons/day using pilot plant unit. The results achieved were up-scaled to the plant level 500/ton/day and the results obtained are comparable as the filtration rate reached 6 compared with 3 without addition of surfactant.
Trials are continued to utilize a local cost effective reagent to substitute the imported surfactant. Further studied should be carried out to decrease the retention time and thus increasing plant productivity without investment in additional equipment, this will consequently leads to increasing P₂O₅ recovery.
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